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Year of the Dragon. Summer of Love. Time-s tamping cultural movements is n’t a
new phenomenon, but the “Decade of Downtown” is .
Declared by San Antonio Mayor Julian Cas tro, the Decade of Downtown heralds a
s hift toward developing San Antonio’s downtown neighborhoods . The only
ques tion that remains is : How?
In their Greenbuild 2012 education s es s ion, “Dream It, Map It, Do It: Delivering on
a City Vis ion,” three indus try pros weigh in how to reimagine San Antonio’s
downtown s us tainably – and how to apply their community’s thinking to your own
downtown redes ign project.
Below, Darryl Byrd, CEO of SA2020; William Shown, Managing Director at Silver
Ventures , Inc. & Rio Perla Properties ; and David Lake, Principal of Lake/Flato
Architects , give an ins ide look at their forthcoming Greenbuild s es s ion.
What’s the topical focus of your session?
Darryl Byrd: A dis cus s ion on how big ideas for community trans formation, when
truly born from a vis ion created, s hared and owned by the citizens , emerges into
reality through deliberate, focus ed and s us tained inves tments at the project,
neighborhoods and citywide levels .
William Shown: Redeveloping central cities with a big, as pirational vis ion that is
created by the community at large.
David Lake: The s es s ion will focus on how San Antonio's citizens have s haped a
plan to revitalize the city's downtown area and trans form it into a s us tainable
village.
Why is the topic of your session important?
DB: I believe there is much greater opportunity for extraordinary things to be
created in America's cIties when there is both OWNERSHIP and ACCOUNTABILITY
for the outcomes - BEGINNING with the citizens .
WS: Becaus e s mall dreams often lead to s mall res ults , and big, powerful,
as pirational and community-bas ed vis ions can make big things happen and lead
to true trans formation of communities .
DL: This topic is important becaus e of the applicability of the proces s .
Revitalization of cities ' downtown areas is es s ential to creating s us tainable
communities .
Why should Greenbuild attendees attend YOUR session specifically?
DB: I would encourage folks who (1) embrace the idea of declaring and acting on
BOLD vis ions for their communities and cities vs . the incrementalis m of
continuous improvement and (2) who recognize that bringing more fuel (the
citizens and not jus t the us ual leaders hip s us pects ) to the engine is critical to
traveling a greater dis tance.
WS: To s ee a great example of community outreach and cons ens us and the
power that it has to actually get things done.
DL: We will dis cus s how to apply this proces s in cities acros s the world.
What’s the most interesting experience you’ve had in the green
building/sustainability world?
DB: Still waiting…

WS: The creativity and change in minds et that green building encourages has
been mos t interes ting. As an example, while purs uing our firs t LEED Gold
certified building at Pearl we demolis hed the concrete foundation of half of a very
large warehous e. Rather than dis pos e of the rubble in a landfill as planned we
reached out to the contractor that was improving the adjacent San Antonio
Riverwalk. As it happened, they needed the rubble as a working s urface in the
riverbed and agreed to move it at their expens e, s aving us both money, reducing
was te in the landfill, and cons uming s ignificantly les s fuel than anticipated. It was
a clas s ic win-win s ituation.
DL: I have enjoyed moving beyond Lake|Flato's contextual, s ite-s pecific approach
to truly integrated s ys tems and communities .
What’s the most interesting non-green building related fact about
yourself?
DB: If I had it to do all over again, I would have s tudied cos mology - as my head
is almos t literally always in the clouds .
WS: I'm a pretty good s us hi chef.
DL: I have always enjoyed being outdoors and moving through lands capes of
various types . I es pecially enjoy s ketching and watercolor of rocks and water.
Rocks and water -- That's my deal. My s on as ks me why that's all I draw, and my
ans wer is that trees are too hard to do.
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